PSB 14 March 2017– Summary of Business
Full minutes are published on the OneNewport and Newport City Council websites.
Youth Council representation
Alexander Willis attended his first meeting of the PSB, representing the Youth Council. Alex
is bringing a young person’s perspective to the PSB.
Local Assessment of Well-being and Local Well-being Plan
The PSB received the consultation responses to its draft Well-being Assessment for
Newport, which looks at the state of economic, social, environmental and cultural well-being
in Newport as a whole and in the 20 communities (wards) which make up Newport.
The Assessment will be adjusted in light of the consultation responses and will be submitted
to the PSB for final approval on 25 April. It must be published by 3 May 2017.
The PSB also received the timetable for producing the Local Well-being Plan for Newport,
which includes an allocation of time for consideration of the Plan by the Future Generations
Commissioner and a statutory 12 week public consultation. This will mean that a draft is
needed by June 2017.The final Plan must be published by 3 May 2018.
A workshop will be held in May for PSB members to agree the strategic approach and
priorities for the Well-being Plan.
Single Integrated Plan 2016-17 Updates
Lead officers for the three key themes in the Single Integrated Plan reported on Q3
performance:
 Economy & Skills – Lead officer: Bev Owen, NCC
 Health & Wellbeing – Lead officer: Will Beer, Public Health Wales
 Safe & Cohesive Communities – Lead officer: Superintendent Matthew Williams,
Heddlu Gwent Police.
Noting the Breastfeeding Welcome Scheme for independent businesses, PSB partners
agreed that, as leading organisations in the city, they should review their own provision for
breastfeeding mothers.
Performance dashboards for the three themes are available on One Newport website.

Pill Action
Updates were given on work being undertaken to integrate mid and long term initiatives for
Pill across all three SIP themes: Economy & Skills; Health & Wellbeing and Safe & Cohesive
Communities.

PSB members were keen to be involved as needed and acknowledged that the action being
undertaken in Pill could be a model of the PSB working together for other parts of Newport
and Gwent. Involvement with the Pill community is being developed and is seen as critical
to success for the ongoing long term planning.
The Living Well, Living Longer Programme was seen as an opportunity for PSB Partners to
work together in a practical way. All Partners agreed to nominate a representative to
contribute to the programme.
Press release issued on 14th March regarding ongoing PSB work on this published here.
Newport Third Sector Partnership
The PSB agreed GAVO’s proposals for a Newport Third Sector Partnership. The Partnership
will be a sub-group of the PSB to facilitate communication and engagement between the
PSB and the community sector.
PSB Meetings – Increasing Openness
To increase openness and awareness of its work, the PSB decided to publish its agendas
and minutes on the One Newport website and make greater use of its twitter account to
issue updates.
Website: www.onenewportlsb.newport.gov.uk
Twitter: @onenewport

Partnership Evaluation
The PSB has been in place one year. Members agreed to undertake an evaluation exercise
of the PSB’s effectiveness to date, including how the wider partnership structure functions to
support the work taking place.
Welsh Government Support to PSBs – 2017-18
Just over £74k in Welsh Government funding is available to the Gwent region to assist PSBs
in developing Well-being Assessments and Wellbeing Plans. The Gwent Strategic Wellbeing Assessment Group is submitting proposals for funding support.

Next Meetings
25 April, 2017
20 June 2017

